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Details of Visit:

Author: jamess88
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 18 Apr 2021
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

1st Floor Flat between Bayswater tube and Paddington Station. Clean and cosy with a fine if slightly
tight Bathroom with Shower. Not suitable for shared showers which is why Tracy does not offer
them I imagine.

The Lady:

Tracy was genuinely more impressive in person than even I was expecting from the photos. She
has a wonderful smile, very pretty face and a body you can’t wait to get your hands on. Petite and
slim but not too much so with nice curves and an adorable cute bum. Her breasts are enhanced and
look amazing on her and feel pretty good. Her skin is lovely and soft and she is immediately inviting.

The Story:

I was 10 minutes late but both Olina and Tracy dealt with it positively and it was lovely to be invited
in after my tardiness. Tracy was friendly from the off which only got better as we spent more time
together. I quickly went for a shower and Tracy was attentive from the off when I returned to the
room. We enjoyed some passionate kissing before Tracy went down on me for solid blowjob. I
really wanted to explore her body some more so we moved to the bed where I went down on her for
an extended session of both DATY and rimming. She tasted lovely and responded well. We then
moved into a 69 for a while before moving onto the main event. Tracy was engaged, passionate
and open to multiple positions which culminated in me finishing in doggy.

Between rounds we chatted with Tracy continuing to exude loveliness while she gave me a
massage returning for kissing at multiple points.

The second round was similar to the first including a long kissing session while Tracy gave me hand
relief which felt very passionate and close. There were only a few minutes left before the end of a
full hour after this so we relaxed for a moment before she offered me a shower which I took before
sadly having to say goodbye with more kissing while enjoy the wonderful vista that is her beauty. I
can’t wait to return.
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